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INTRi'IXJC'lDN 

The Purpose of the Preparatory Meeting 

1. The First Consultation Meeting on the Fertiliser Industry will be 

convened at Vi»nna,   17-21  Januar  197-       The ovr-all objective of the 

Meeting is to explore ways and means of  increasing total  world  fertilizer 

production and,   in particular,  of  increasing the share of developing countriee 

in this total.     In  this connection,   the Aide-Memoire announcing the Meeting 

included ae Annex  I a tentative list of  issue« euggested   for considération 

at  the Preparatory Meeting.    These are  the issues considered  in   this paper. ¿/ 

2. The participante  of the Preparatory Meeting are expected  to  discus« 

the eight   iiiun  suggested by the UNIDO Secretariat and  any other lasues 

that they may wish to consider.     The aia will be to adviee UNITO on the 

selection of a limited number of  1 neues that UNIDO can propose for consid- 

eration at  the First Consultation Meeting,  bearing in mind  that other iseuea 

may be considered  at subsecnaent Consultation Meetings or  in other appropriate 
for». 

3. Thie paper provide« supporting information on each of the eight issues.-^ 
Within each issue,   some specific points are raiaed concerning possible way« 

in which co-operation might be developed between developing and developed 
countries and amongst developing countries themselves.     In considering which 
issue« are most suitable for the Consultation Meeting, participants are 
invited to consider which of these specific pointe offer practical and 

useful suggestions for international co-operation. 

^    SM!0 !8Ue" Wae  tranBlateri  in **«"* as »questions» and  into Spanish 

r fîïît^n. L"oW'îed "l0B PUnt0B 8U«*rid-"-    T»-* translatons 
It    SrCoÍLu¡tLenra¡1V! ePlrl\Ín WhÍüh *>intH flU^«ted for discussion 
il J2!1

Con8ul
i
tatlon Meeting might be considered,     there  io no Intention 

^ÎSyt«t! °f C0"frontatl- •** *«"« th. word Si^rìh. 

^    bï'the^nt^f8..^ .^ecific P0^* "ithin each issue have bee 
Sim •« íü^íL1;* ^orCe eetabliBhed by the Executive Directo 

een identified 
UNII» tei i,„n». iv    r 1"'•1"««« uy  me executive Director of 
win; to prepare for Consultation on  the Fertilizer  Industrv      Tn n»-_ 
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TV opini onr.  of T]mi,,,<  N tt i^n-.  tn-iio-i   in thr n^cd   for  Internat i orini   coopération 

in developing the Frrt11tzer   rni"r>try 

o.      The  Plan  of Action adopted  ;it   the Worl<¡  Koon '''inference  in November 

1974 aclarad   that 

"It  IB « furinRítmnt.ú   responsibility of (iovernments 
to work   together    f<>r higher  t'o d production and  a 
more aqin tabi« and  efficient  r) letribution of  fo >d 
between coui.tr 1er  and within countries".... 

7.      M«cogniiin£ the vital  rol« of  "Vr* 

Resolution   III of  the Conférer.te 

•.vu-   in   increamng fo   !  production, 

"stressed tho nono  for  increase« an-!  co-or<'inat«d 
international   effortB  to  improve fertilizer availability, 
particularly   tv  developing "ountrien"  

"urjjed   international   institut ione,   the developed 
countrien and othor*   in a poritIon  to  do  «o   to 
provid« aflBiBtanoe  to  build   the required additional 
fertilizer proííuctiun  capacity  in appropriate 
developing countries   ....  an !  aleo  to  aeuiot  all 
developing countrien with Btorago facilities, 
distribution oervicoH    and other rei it,ed  infrastructures". 

8. Th« Declaration and Plan  of Action adopted at  the Second General 
Confer«nc« of UNID   at  Lina,   Peru  ir:  Mar-h  197'> declared that: 

"That,   in view of the  basic  complementarity 
between   induri try and   agriculture,   «very attempt 
should bfc made  to promote agro-baee^ or agro-related 
indurrtrien which bepidoB arresting rural   exodUB and 
stimulating food production  a'-tivitiers,  provide an 
incentive for  the  ?et  bl j Bhm.cn t. of furt' T natural 
reHOurce-bar"»d   induntH "«1"... 

9. rrh* Lisa Conference furthor recommended  that   ir  the developing countries, 

national  industrial i eat ion policien uhould lay emphains on,   inter aliai 

"The promotion of an   integrated   mduetrialization 
procesa bar.ed  iir¡  the poten i lai  of nach country,   with 
the object of achieving the highest  negree of  interaction 
between  industry and  the other Bectorn of the economy, 
in particular,   agriculture".... 

10. For these   reason«,   the fertilizer induntry nan been  chosen as   the first 

industrial  sector in which the urgent  conpul tationr  that were called for by 

the Lima Conference should be organized  to promote co-operation between 

d«velo»«d and  developing countrieB and among the developing countries themselves. 



ì.  The potential   growth of w/i.' feri . 1 i?rr   > ndustry   u,  the psriojj   1^75-2030 

9. The ffrtilisetjr   in-'ant ¡"y  in   ;  nt.ern«'1   pnlw»riìv with   the supply of 

the three basic  pi-ini nutrir,tu,    .)tr>*»n   (N),   phcepriorou« ( P)  and 

potaaeiurj (   ),   ir    -.he  form .>f a ran  a of  »nemicai   pro   içte ("fértil itere") 

containing thés«  element»,     ihe two  1«tt«»r  are considered   in terms of 

their oxides,   phosphurur  pantunae 'í'.,o   )   -uv: potassium oxide \K  ')). 

10. The basic nutrimtP §v be. «uppl iec   singly,   in fertilir,ere containing 

only one nutrient   ("straight" *>rt i 11 zerm : *   v>r  two nutriente or all   three 

nutriente may be  supplìR'  in a nir.^to fe'-iiliier ( "compound" or "complex" 

fertilitere).     In   »V/<j about <XÚ, of trie N    and 50% of th« P-0   was suppliai in 

eeejanmrl fértili«eret mainly in the developed oountrle«. 

11. Potaeh fértil iter re obtained  as a product of mining operationej 

it  la applied  after  eome bénéficiât ion »n   a  fértil iier or,   more usually, 

is incorporated   mt • >   compound fertilisers.      Potash   le thus more a raw 

materiel than a manufactured product. 

12. It ia therefore proponer? to concert trat« discussion  at  the First 

Consultation Meeting on   the production of   n ltroger <ua arid  phosphatlc 

fértil izara and  to  consider mainly  the financial,   manpower and other 

reeourcea needed   to  produce the larger volume of N and  P0K   fertiliser 

that the worin  win  n46() ln th* psnod r/75-2000.  & 

1}.    Preliminary  estimatrn ehow that   ch* broad order of magnitud« of 

increase in  the UBO of all   fértil iter nutrients  (NPK) which can b« expected 

in tht peri  d  1975-?OOOf   compared y  th that  achieved     i  the pa«t  25 y*rm , 

is ae follows! 

Developed 
countries 

Developing 
countries 

PAPULATION 

(bill joña 

0.86 

1.64 

WO" 

FERTILIZER USE 

WrK million« tons 
'W h$7$| W»   195ft HW |«V» 

1. n  1.V) 

?.84 4.89 

1\ 62 

20 

197 

110 

FERTILIZER USI 

iff? "LgTFiJ* T? * 

15 

0.6 

WTT*** 

55 145 

2j 

1/ N and P?0i> nutrlentG account for <M of  the ilo million  tons ¡fPK 
used in developing ccuntri.,8 and  147  of   the  l'f¡ million  tons NPK 
usa in developed  countries forecast  for   the year 2000. 
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14. Tili» preliminary  «intimât« euggeiit»  that consumption of fertilisers  in 

devslopeé. count ri es by  the y«ar 200) will  be  \.? times  the 1975 level |     the 

1975 level we» 4.8  times  the  19r/> Iwel.     Since must    eople in developed 

countries are already  euiflcuently well  fen,   further étudiée may well   show 

that an estimate  in the  range of 150.700 mi 11 i ms tons NPK for the year 

2000 ig a reasonable one. 

15. The per capita consumption   'f fertilizer  m   ieveloping countries 

(including China)   is expected  to be }.3 timee  the  1975 level   by the year 

2000J   in 1975 it was  12   timee the very low level   uued  in  1950.     However, 

no one can be eure at  this  eta^e just how much  fertilizer will  need to be 

used to provide the higher standard uf nutrition  that «net of their population 

nee-*.    Further étudies may well  ehow that an estimate of IOO-I50 aillions tons 

NPK  is a reasonable one. 

16. In  1975?   the developing countries consumed  about   30 per cent of the 

M and 22 per cent of the  P„0_ nutriente supplied by the world fertiliser 

industry,  however,   they  produced only two-thirds of this fertiliser 

themselves and contributed only IH per cent of world production of N and 

P?0    fértil i«ere. 

17. By  1985?   the preliminary eetimata su/cgeetn  that  the developing countries 

will consume about   34  per cent of fi and about  31 per cent of PO    nutrienti 

oonsuaed in the world|     and by the year 2<KK> about 39 per cent of both S and 

• o    nutriente.     Therefore if developing countries ar*>  to be self-sufficient, 

their share of world production of N and P., <    fertilizers will  have to  reach 
1 ' 1/ 33  per cent by  1985 and 4 - per cent by the year 2   ' . -^ 

2/     istimatee on thic and other pares are taken from the preliminary draft 
of the unliX» eorlct-wiae Study of the fertiliser Industry which is being 
prepared by the International Centre for Industrial Studies of UMIDO. 
A review of this preliminary draft of the Study Is being made available 
to participants as a background document  for the Preparatory Meeting. 

à 



ArnCTOIG THE  DSVKU'r^X * (i?'1  11:1, J'.'Ul.'l^-rti.DE yamUZEfi INDUSTRY  197V-196Q 

ti'.; . ). i 

THE yuruas us/u^ir ¡C .  >E' wo.tut yLarurjEH PWDXTIUF 

I ftt» l(a)     Should :h«» Coniju1    it ion  ;..eot ir-.f.  adopt, « proa]   that   th« 

developing countries ii r Ri «"U   rau?e  their  share of world production 

of nitrogen and phosphate f<""Ui j ?eri fro.u abou.. I* per o«nt in 1975 

to between 40  end '••O per cent   ID   the year  rooo? 

Taking thin (^oa1   into -• iCCinun t : 

I««u« 1(b)     What menr-ur^ naoil.J   *>•>  adoptad   by Government« and 

enterprise«  in doY«loie<i -oiuntrif <• 

(   i)    To enrourv'p  Mia en' run 1 iji.riient   of  additional  production 
capaci t.v  ¡1 JHvi.-iopin^ countries,  particularly  those 
endow«') m tti  üit   .-'JBouroes  of   raw maUrialn and energy 
navied  To ' 'I  TIC,   •    fertilizer manufacturo? 

(ii)    To frcourrv « -i auetaineil   incriane   in the volume  of 
fertilizer    i..p)fi*'   in'o  devftii'i/'Sd "ountriae 
from develojun* -.; ¡jitnoe,   intqr alia« where appropriata, 
by diBC"urcüTn»'  tii** <¿r»t. ib*, lantnsn*   of additional 

apacit.y or rep 1 *c jmnnt     f exmting capacifv m d«v«lop«á 
i.ownt")e«.  À' 

I taut l(c) What neaaurea :¡hoaiu ü*  adopted  by Government« of 

developing countries to «i,cour».;n th«  building of net* fertilner plant« 

in their countries? 

l««u« Ud)  What chan^orj u. commercial  policies (tariff«, non-tariff 

barriers,  buninenB practices,   tran-port policie«) are required to 

facilitate the changing pat lern and  increased volume of international 

trad« in finished fertilizer«,  intermediates and raw «aterial« n««d«4 

for their production  (a)  between   ievol oping and developed eountri«« ani 

(b)  among developing countri««  theaeelve«? 

»  Th« wording of tho lamie  1(0)  lias been  «lightly revised ae oo«jpar«d 
to th« li«t of lacuas distributed with the Aidi-Mémoire of }0 S«pt«ab«r 1976. 



Supporting  Information tor   I »tux*   1,0 

Ifl.    Fertilizer production  in   ievrl oping countries»  ( including China) 

ha* been  sufficient  so far to mrt  onl ' two-thir^a  of their domeetic 

requirements  which arr> h innd   «n  tho present  low and  inadequate  levels 

of fertilizer us«.     TherMo•-  BI'T' i-iont  production "opacity  in developed 

countries han bcr-n built  to me.-t  both their own needs and the growing 

import  requircmnntB of  ieveloplnn '.-»untries.    ¡'ho need for developing 

oountrien   to  rely partly on   this  BUUTO« of supply may now gradually  be 
reduced. 

19.     By  19fln,  the developing countries could be self-sufficient  in  the 

•enee that  un a «roup tniy  woaìd  ixport a« much nitrogen and phoaphatic 

fertilizar an they  import.    Tuin would require that  the new production 

capacity planned in developing countries for the period 197t>-1980  la 

oompleted on  time and in utilizad  at  >\ hitfh rate.     In thie oau,  tha 

developing countries would produce   'H per cont of world production  in 

I'JBO ancurdin*-  to an Uñatea  of  the  KAO/JNIDO/lHHD Working Group made in 

»aroh 1976. 

I;eveu)i>ir.f;   ^Mntricì'   Snare  of  World  KurUI i zer Production 

Million  tono of N  yd PpO"* nutrient« 

fear 19 SO 
 1  

19^ i    1960 
i 

1965 1970 1975 
Cat. 
1980 

Developing 
countrieo 

forld Total 

n.62 

9.9 

1.03 

14.7 

1.65 

20.) 

3.17 

11.3 

6.39 

49.4 

12.21 

68.0 

27.6 

99.1 

Develop!, g 
countries'   share 
(par rent) 

6.? ',.      •   8,1 10. 1 12.^ 18.0 27.8 

?0.     Forecasts of the pattern  of demand and supply beyond   1980 and aa 

far ahead as the year 2C00 are more tentativo.    Continued expansion at the 

rata enviaaged for 1975 to 1*0 would result in the developing oountriea 

producing about 90 million tona of nutrients or about  s*ii» of world 

production by the year ?00().    It la too early yet to be o ertalo that 

their lavai  of produotion in I960 will be as shown above but if it is, 

it would aeerr, that a ijf. or higher share could be attained by tho year 2000. 

If developing oountrieB produced only  \Jfc of world produotion  in  ?000, 

it Oan be ehown that {hay would then require Imports eoating about 

US S3 billion per year at 1973 prioee|  and if they produoed only 23%, 

tho coat of imports would be approximately US $10 billion. 
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21«     Therefore it SO«TB reasonable  to consider two poomble target» 

for the »hare of dev«l'>pin<r "c i"it.ri«•-    ir.  world N  and V2í)ty fertilizer 

production  in the year ?(,0C: 

CM« A>    40 per cent  implying production sufficient  to meet 
their own needs. 

C*«o Bt     50 per cent providing an additional  ?0 per cent of 
production exported  1.0  developed countries. 

Supporting Information for Issue  Ub) 

22.     Since 1970, developing countries have  begun  to export  small 

quantities of both N  and l'?0^ fertilizers to developed countries.     By 

I960,  more developing countries will  have  substantial new capacity 

available  for export,     if ari  increased volume of fertilizer thus made 

available for export  13 to b« purchased by  developed countries,  the 

plana and policies affecting the establishment of new capacity in 

ttfeae countries may need to  be adapted accordingly. 

2\     An important first step  in implementing such international 

co-operation  ìB the requirement  that Governments and enterprises  of 

all  countries should  >>o  •rf-.rf'»'} of r-^ch  Tthero plans to establish 

new  fertilizer production capaciti.««.    This will   induce decision makers 

in both developed and develop in,, countries to consider the world 

demand/supply situation before deciding  to  establish additional 

capacity or to replace old production capacity with new capacities. 

In this connexion,  botn the  5-year  forecast  of world supply and 

demand mad«  by the LKIDU/KAO/IBRD Working Ciroup and the 2>-year forecast 

»ad«  in the UNIDO Study need  to be continued, expanded and regularly 

up-dated in co-operation with enterprises,  Governments and  trade 

organizations. 
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24«    Therefor«  under  rsBue Hb)»   '-he Preparatory Meeting should 

alio consider: 

(a) how to make the y.year í'orecant tnd longer-term analysis 
of * ie world fertilizor aup 'y and demand siti tion more 
authoritative and rsor«» us*f   '   to dec B' nn-iakers; 

(b) how Govemmentu of developed ooimtrino could ensure  that 
the potential   for building  fart ni aar plants in developing 
oountries  is filJy considerad  before additional domestic 
oapacity  is established; 

(c) how reduction    in  the incentives that .ire noma time s  provided 
to create new capaci tie» and  how strict application  of en- 
vironmental  criteria could help achieve thie ffoalj   and 

(d) whether a forum for regular discussions» among decision- 
makers  should  be nre.ited   by   thr- Kirst Consultation Meeting 
in   the   fo em of: 

(   i)  further Conuulhation M^etin^e in the tame forum as 
the   first une; 

(ii)   a Feri IIJ Z'jr   Induetr," Committee of UNIDO,  composed 
of pernonu iut"l<ir  U>   Ino  participants of the 
Preparatory Meeting. 

Supporting Information  for IBBUB )JC) 

7^.    At a national   level, '¡ovonimoritB of developing countries can en- 

courage the establishment of fertilizer plants by providing the) necessary 

infrastructure,   by supporting the development of s nation-wide marketing 

and distribution  s¿   tern and by providing  in vest sent ino«., lives  and 

guarantees. 

26.    In addition,   for many developing countries,  the most economi o form 

of production will   require the oo-operation of a group of countries.    The 

potential for co-operation among developing countries in establishing plan's 

te serve sub-regional markett, will be considerable in the period 1960-2000. 

The geographloal break-down of the new plants is expected to be> roughly sa 

follows if preliminary estimate« of consumption in selected major countries 

turns out to be a reasonable estimate and capaci Usi are those of the 

staadard-siss planta aasuasd.   Tais ••timaba is only illustrativ« a« it is 

based on th« assumption that the increase in demand in eaoh aountry er 

ragion is supplied by new plants in that region.    This takes no account of 

plants where location will take advantage of raw materials rather than 

proxiaity  to markets. 
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Katimated number of ntamiard-Bi•  fertilizer planto to be   buil t   W<0 -  2<>00 

N   farti 1izar 
DlUlti 

P20^ fertilitar 
plants 

China 
India 
Other Asia 

67 
41 
61 

i6 
?1 
il 

Ana 
Latin Aaerica 
Africa 

169 
U 
16 

88 
J8 
15 

Developing Count ria« 
(Caee A) 
Export production 

Pit, 141 

47 

Dava loping Countries 
(Caaa H) 

V)l 188 

?7.    The raw mataríais,  sources of energy and avan financial   resources 

naadad to build auch planta ara available in developing countries; so 

too is the experience to operate fertiliser plants.    Therefore, with this 

background in mind,   the Preparatory Meeting should coneider how regular 

•eatings to consider multi-party co-operation en establishing 

fertilizer planta at a regional or sub-r*.gional  level should be organised 

and what  links such meetings should have  to consultations in   the global 

forum. 

Supporting Information  Iwoue lid)"' 

28.    Present  trade  in  fertilizer is not  significantly affected  by 

tariffs and other obataclea to trade.     In most countries, fertilizers 

are treated as an eaBontial  input  in r^riouiture. 

?9.    Although export  cartels axi"*-'  *H   ino paßt among producers of all 

three major typea of  fertilizers:  pho»phates,  potash and nitrogen, experience 

from  the I960»e showed that  in a weak market  the natural  tendency for 

producers to compete continued to co-exist with cartels.    With the development 

of new sources for  fertilizer production  in  the developing countries  themselves, 

prices may increasingly  reflect  their national  objectives. 

u Paragraphs 2 8. 31   (aee pago lo) are based on paragraphs  }>-43 of a note 
contributed by  the tWCTAD Secretariat.    This note will be) made available 
to participante  that request it at  the Preparatory Mestine. 
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30.    There appaerà to be no record of restrictions being inposed on 

the exsorte fro« a fertiliser plant built xn a developing country as 

a oonditien for ths transfer of technology. 

31.    Ths Preparatory Meeting say decide that Issue l(d) should be 

rsforrsd to an appropriate forum such as UNCTAD rather than to ths 

UHI DO Consultation Meeting. 
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ISSUE NO.2 

COMSTRUCTI >N   >F FERTILIZER  PUMTS IN  DEVEL1PIN0 COUNTRIES 

Taking into amount the much larger nuaber of new ^«rttllyr_nl.*nt a 

that need to be built in^both devel^pin^ and developed countries in the 

period W>-?0OOt 

?a)    What would be the technology anoropri%te for developing 

countries (-aiaoler operation«,   reduced dependence on external nrmrram tor 

e©are parte,  nt and ardi rat i on)? 

°\>}    What  other st^ns (mich  nn model  contracte and aastatance with 

negotiations) should be taken to  reduce the inveetaent  rout« and con- 

struction ti«« of new olantn built  in developing countries? 

?ç)    What magnitude of indigenous technical and adair.'.ntrattve 

periionnel und what new forma of technical co-operation will be needed at 

the plant designi nr* *nd construction nta^e in developing countries? 

-Ú,   w^1** measures (local manufacture of emitpaent,  local engineering 

and  construction nervican)  should  be developed by developing countries, 

(i)    act in* individually and  (ii)  actin* '-ollertively,  to reduce the 

foretell exchange  oste of new  fertiliser plantr? 

">•)   Should the infrastructure required by fertiliser plante built 

in developing oountries be considered M a separate project?   Sheuld 

developed oountriea or International finanoing agencies be willing te 

fina«oe such infraatruoture projeots on. soft terns? JJ 

2/   Modified slightly fro« list of iscues included in Alde-Meaotre 
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Supporting information f»»r Iaaue Wo. ? 

32. In the period  19VS-8 ',  about over ?'• !    new fertiliser plant« are 

scheduled for construction and  »tart up;    about   1 >•> of these plant» 

and about half the additional  production capacity thUB created (about 

10 million tons N and •> «illion tone P-0,) are planned for location in 
1 ' ' 

developing countries.  -' 

33. lb make estimate« for the number of new plant« needed  in  the period 

196->-2>>'',  Btandard-Bi«e plant« have been aBBumedi     vn ' tpd  for ammonia, 

17?') tpd for urea and ó "' tpd  P, 

result ii a« follows: 

for phosphatio fertilizer units.    The 

N fertilizer 
planta 

P_(»   fertiliser 
' plants 

Devol oping coiint.r i en Dovei oped countries 
I        -r- "* 

Case A Cat;e B Caso A Case B 

2U> 

141 

V)1 

186 

MB                  261 

W¿                  1 36 

               .... 

Caaes A and  B assume developing countries'  share of world N  and PpOr, 
production  reach   /\0?, and r)rf> respectively,   in  ihc   year ,000. 

34.    The capacity  to be added  in the period 197">-19Ö> has almo been ' 

calculated on this basis and used  in the following table to  show the number 

of new plants that will need to be built each year on the average in the 

two periods. 

DEVELOPING CUINTRIBS DKVKDPEP COUKTRltò 

1375 
, -19B0 

13Ö0  19öö 
-POO0 _.?onn 

1975 
-198° 

N fertilizer 
P„0_ fertilizer 

1900 

^intimate i Case A j Cane  P i Ketimate i Case A 
1       11        i 11    '      lri       !        14 17 

7 9 7 

19ÖC 
-?000 

Case B 

13 
7 

Hase K and H nu defined above. 

35.     This table  nhowB that during the 1975 to   198 ' period developing 

countnee are planning to inetall  a very large addition to their capacity 

in order to meet  their own expending demand and reduce reliance on imports, 

ine experience gained  in implementing theae plans will be a good guide 

for the international  co-operation required to  construct plants in the 

198  's and 1990'B. 

\J As eatimated  in   «arch 1976 by PAu/WlDO/ltìftD Working Group. 
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Supportiti tnforira; ion for 1 «tnte 2   fa) 

36.    Beiring in mind th;.t  aft ;- 190O about half the new fertilizer plants 

built in the world ?.ro likei,>  ta  bo  located in develoning countries, the 

design of taose pi  ntr ^»> tí-*» f'i'.w • ~iay not ri<?nd  to  no as sophisticated 

as tho design of plants for operation in developed countries wherej *for 

example, total  heat  recovery ir nrr>2 i-„ncrtajit.    Fertilizer plants for 

developing countries need to L<   designed eo that  th^y require lese trained 

staff to ntart  up,   operate arid maintain. 

37«    In this connexion, ciore curoful consideration   nhould be given to 

standardisation of desiai of :'ert:lizor planta, so that economies can 

be made in engineering,  fabrication corte, the timo  required for 

construction and in  tho maintenance  of the plants»     Standardisation 

should also facilitate manufactura   in the developing countries of auch 

of the plant and equipment neoded and reduce their  reliance on imported 

spare parts. -' 

38. Tho Preparatory Montine ahould consider how Doro appropriate and 

standardised plant  designs could be developed in timo for their use in 

developing countri03 in tho 1980».   In which countries might such research 

and development effort3 bo undertaken?    How and by whom should the requie 

design and en^inem-in^ expenditure be provided? 

39. In thf yeare .-ihead, it can be   jiticipated that r  nufacturing processes 

known today will  DO 1 uriner unprovuu (ior exauplc,  by the integration of tho 

ammonia and uroa production procoa6.es); however,  euch innovations are too 

risky for developing countnen to employ before they are well proven.    There- 

fore, the Preparatory Meeting might consider how the use of such an improved 

process by the developing countries could be encouraged.    Por example, could 

a guarantee bo given by the contracting finland since Governments already 

provide insurance against political and commercial  risks, would it be 

feasible to provide cover for such technical risks as well, at least for the 

first plant. 

\J        In addition,   adecúate inventorie« of scare oar te can be kept at a national 
or regional level at reduced cost. 
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Supporting Information for Iaru« :   (b) 

40«     The  fir.it   few  fertilizer niant, n hiiit   in morii developing enuntriea are 

conatruoted by r  contractor  -in ;t turn-k   T project.    Tn rer-nt   yearn,  the 

number of such "turn-key"  plant» orderen   by developing countries has inereaned 

nharply,   prieen have   ri n^n   ntecply and   it,   hin   becomernre difficult   for 

developing count ri en   to acmjire arte-mato   and   ^ontinuinp taranteen  for the 

performance of the plant   urne  coníitru'-teii.     Having 'omploted   the  plant  and neen 

tnat   it  operato« at  the  piiarant.eerj  performance  for several,  rinyr,  mont  contractors 

are  keen to be  free   from  th"ir obligation:*. 

41»     The mtuation of hiph demand   for  fertilizer plants  in   likely to continue 

in the   19fl0'n.    Some developing fountri":) will   therefore need   aasistance  in 

their negotiations with  contractor!'.    Al. thonph puidel men exist   for the 

drawinp up of a contrari   for  the .upply   tnd   erection of industrial planta —', 

it  may be worthwhile  to draw up morie!     ontractrs  for standard   typen of fertilizer 

planta. 

42»     With thin situation  in mind,   the Preparatory Meetinp should  connider 

Issue  2(b) and in particular,   how mudi model   contracts  for  fertilizer planta 

mipht  be drawn v.p.     Tt   nhould   alno -"onaider how the Oovernment   of the nupplier'a 

country could guarantee  th"  performance  of the contractor and   thfe major equipment 

supplied;    a puarant^c  certainly :ieomn deuirable  for auch  larpe contracts,  whirh 

may now amount t    $.°00 million for a nit openoua fertilize,   complex. ^ 

Supporting Information for Tnaue >. (c) 

43*   During the conni, ruet ion  of a larpo   fertilizer plant up to   1,S00 persona may 

be employed at  the peak nhano;     of tho^n  pprronn,  ?00 will   be  pernonn «killed   in 

the erection of industrial   plantn.    Tt   in   in  the interent  of the developing 

country in which the plant   in heinp conotrunted  that an many a« possible of 

theoe  akilled,  technical  and  administrative  pontn are  filled  by indigenous peroonnel. 

J/ Quidelinea for contracting for industrial   project a in developing countries 
UlfTDO  1975 'TN Salea No.   ','o.TT.B.Ì and  Counter forma of conditions of Contract 
for procefiB plantn mutable  for lump num contracta in the United Kingdom 
Institution of Chemical   1-ïnpineern,   London,   l96o 

2j At  preaent the Government  provider) a one-aided guarantee  apainst commercial  and 
other riskB for the suppliers of equipment  and engineering contractor; the 
purchaser obtainn no guarantee. 
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44. The training  of   the operation man.-yre-re    and all   levelB of maintenance 

porsonnel can be  facilitated  if they are  recruited  at  the plant construction 

stage.    Operation  managers can be attached  to   the consultants a8 trainees, 

while the maintenance personnel can  be trainod by  the principal contractor. 

Vendors supplying  the  equipment    w> n   > o  non-Jing expatriate peruonnel   to 

erect and oomniiBBion   individual   piece*  of equipment;     the maintenance 

personnel, can gain valuable experience during the procesa. 

45. In thie context,   the Preparatory Meeting should conoider  Issue ?(c) 

and,   in particular,   whet nor contracto  for   the design  and erection of 

fertilizer planta Bhould speoif.v  tne number and typ« of  indigenous personnel 

that will bo employed  and trained b.v  tne contractor and  whether  the Government 

of  the Buppliers'   comi try could  take on   additional   obligation  for  training 

through voluntar;/ con tri bu ti onn. 

Supporting information  for 7 mue ?  (d) 

46. Many develop mg court ITITI will   expect   lo maximise  their own  indigenous 

contribution  in   the   form of" plant dea 1 ¿71 and engineering,  construction 

services, and  locally-man ufa« ture! equipment and  supplies.    The time and 

cost  factora involved will  have to be   taken  into account.    There is a strong 

cost  incentivo  for contractors to moke  the  fullest  use of local  construction 

services .    In a few advanced developing countries, muoh of the equipment 

required can already   be manufactured   locally. 

47. The natio ul   meaBuren which can  I. j  used to etimulat    local   fabrication 

of plant and machinery   include: 

(a) InBuing  tender noticeB  to  local  thgineering Industry Associations 
and arranging for consultations between  the Engineering Contractor 
and local   industry representatives. 

(b) Specifying m  the contract  the total value of  the equipment which 
will have  to be procured  from indigenous sources. 

(c) ¡testricting by licensing, imports of equipment  to those items that 
are not manufactured in   the country. 

48. The Preparatory Meeting may consider measures requiring international 

co-operation such as: 

(d) Increased co-operation among developing countries based on  industrial 
complementarity and specialization in manufacturing equipment  and 
machinery   for fertilizer plants. 

(0)    The UBO  of external Bources of  financing  to  finance (i) purchase of 
locally manufactured equipment  or (ii)   the import of special   raw 
materials needed for local  manufacture of nelectod equipment. 
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Supporting Infornai i on. for Tagua 2 (e) 

49.    The coat of the infraatructure required for aetting up m fertilizer 

plant in a developing country varies from location to location.    For 

example, many Sci?ometers of railroad, port facilities for handling bujky 

raw materials, a dam for a reliable water supply nay have to be built a« 

well as captivo power generating facilities.    The costs incurred for such 

infrastructure are likely to add considerable additional costs to the 

project at a "grasa-root" site where schools, housing, shops, etc. must 

also be provided.    If the fertilizer plant is burdened with additional 

costs for establishing such infrastructure (which eventually nay benefit 

other users), the farmers may have to pay more for their fertiliser.   This 

may conflict with the high priority given by Government policy to providing 

cheap fertilizer as a means of stimulating food productions. 

50.Bearing these factors in mind,  the Preparatory Meeting should consider 

whether such infrastructure could be financed as a project separate fro« 

the manufacturing plant and whether loans or grants from bilateral or 

multilateral Bources of finance should be provided for this purpose on soft tens«. 

51.In some developing countries, import dutieB and taxes on imported and/or 

indigenous machinery, equipment and materials raise the coat of constructing 

new fertiliser pianta.    In view of the need to supply low-cost fertilisers 

to the farmers, the Preparatory Meeting may perhapa note the need to eliminate 

auoh taxes. 
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THE OPkKAÏlON   Ol'  ran'U.lV^H H.ANTo   rii 

DEVELOPING COlll'I'M I GS A'l   KT Üh HA'^î ( »F G HP AC ;'T7 . UViL I 7, AT J ( jl 

Taking into account  the muc i   Lar^wr nu'nbor oí »i»;^l'erigi'zar p'lantr  li'*'. .;• 

to be built  in qjveloping countri«•   in t •*   'igrioci   '975-200-' and   tha estimated 

requirements of skilled personnel   for pen oral ma» agomen t,   finrjinal management, 

plant operations and mainfcennncq   in   prior  to icl>ij"o -i high  lave"1   of capacity 

utilization; 

Issue 3(a)       What   form nhould national   train in,' of-hemea   »nd international 

co-operation  take  to ensure an adéquat«  r,uppL,v of  nudi ti-fu .ed  personnel? 

Issue j(b)       What  forme of co-operation cnn ¡>o dovolopod   betwaon  developed 

and developing countries in overcoming bo.,tie-necks, lack   of spare parts and 

other specific problème of plantn  operating woll   bolow the ir rat"d capacity? 

»»»»«•»»•«mi«*»» •;»###*• 

Supporting Information l'or  IBKUB  3(a) 

52.    The average rate of capacity  utilization of plant*  it ilevolopinK countries. 

basad on 330 days per annum of the contractual ¿ai l.y V1"   ....       --p«oity.   v-~ 

increased from below 50 per cent   to  over CO pnr cent in  tho last  l'ivo years.   I«' 

the future,  it is aBrumed that now plants constructeu in   the period 1975-2000 

will  mach 90 P«r cent capacity operación within  a period  of four .yoars. 

53«    To achieve iuch high  ra'-oa of capar1 ty utilizati-",   ft'equate training nu3>. 

be provided for about 200,'.V" ¡.  r.-cm-. i. .T.qUl. rate  ti'j 

new fertilizer plants built  in  tho  period 1980-2OOO (Case  A).     This is a mir.!.,..*,. 

requirement;     if additional  piante aro built  to supply export markots (Oase B), 

the personnel  requirement may increaoe    to almost 300,000.     The  breok-dovn  for 

Case A is as follows: 

Nitrogen Fertilirer Phonphatic Fertilizer 

198O-I99O I99O-2OÜO 1980-1990 1990-2000 

Number of plants 82 117 52 95 

Managerial 
Technical supervisors 
Operating and maintenance 
Marketing 
Non-technical 

1,000 
13,000 
13,OCX) 
2,000 
9,000 

1,300 
18,500 
46,000 

3,000 
12,200 

1,000 
5,000 

14,000 
1 ,oco 
à j, 000 

2,000 
8,500 

25,500 
2,000 
7.000 

Total personnel 58,000 81,000 25,00? 
  

45,000 
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t>4.     In  developing cnuntnon  M.ev»   >   »'er'niwr pi in'.   ia   t'O-ng cmatructed 

for  the  first   tune,   in~|.f int.   t.Min  r.,    ,';/• n<m,».  ;<-rnonn'U   m  mmilar 

fertilizer plar.tB opuntia^.   u>n, » i   i-   ucua!   v  n.irnnr.ri  '>y   the C'-'H trac tor 

who  13  building  the  pi.a'U.     »lownvyr,   the nurab-r •'!   i'"raoiinei   to  receive 

training abroad  in  advance o;   ;.he  rnH^v-up of  !.li3  plant   IH often  in- 

sufficient. 

"35.     A. start hao  been maiie  o.y  liN ! i*•,   by  -aber  international  organiiatione 

and by  some developed count.-isa   ti> develop -..rogi'amine« which provide  m-plant 

training m fertilizer anterprinen,  Btudy  '.ouro,  and sommare for upgrading 

of skillB.    Theue «fforte f¿re no*,   sufficient   to meet   the demand.    Purther- 

more,   they land to concentrate on higher level   OKIUB and do not provide 

sufficient opportuni tie«  for  training  technical   personnel  at  all   the 

required lévela. 

'jé.     In  this connexion,   tn»> Preparatory Meeting may conaider  the, 

deairable content and duration  of  training abroad for  the personnel 

that  will  operate a new fertilizer plant and now many  staff Hhould be 

trained in this way;     and how auch training abroad m.ght be organised 

and  financod  in  the  period ahead when demand  for training places i« 

likely  to exceed  the opportunities available at  present. 

57. In developing countrieB which built   their first  fertilizer plant» 

in the  1960s, mar\gement and operational   ikillB and esperir ce have 

begun  to be traiiBfervod  from an oxinting plant,   to a new plant within 

the country.     In  addition,  m  some developing countries,  national  training 

schemes have  been  Bet   up  to   train   the  ski 1 led porBonnel   for new plants. 

58. Taking into account  the exporvonca outlined above,  the Preparatory 

Meeting ghould consider  Issue   }(a).     AH regarde  the development of national 

training BChemes,  it  is important  to oonBider: 

(a) what contribution  enterprisee and governments of developed 
countries could make  to the national   training schemeB of 
developing countrieB; 

(b) how co-operation on  training among developing countries 
themeelves could be organised and financed;     and 

(c) what contribution UNIDU could make through an  international 
fertilizer  training programme. 
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59»    Erperionco   in  cr.w di'velcpi nr; comtries  rug/^estn that  fertilizer 

projects which   tcoV   at>anta{;o   of mana^ercnt contractr'  or were baaed  on 

joint ventaren   v.'ith  fcroitfi partners h-vo attained relatively hifh ratee of 

capacity utili zati en.    Vint re training arr.nJved by the contractor has 

been the only form of  international ce-opération u^cd,  ICBS  aatlsfr-'tory 

resulto nave boon  -vi-i »v«--?.    Tn -la-tiovl-ir,   -;n countries where the, n 

was no possibility to une managers and te.hnicans who already had 

experience of  operati.iß chorar, al  planto,  it hao proved difficult to 

develop the skillu needed to jpcrate tho first fertilizer plant to 

be built in the country. 

60.'    It io therefore necorrary to consider alternative arrangements 

that could be made to employ experienced management  teams and technical 

•xports to assist  in the i;ta*-t-up and r.ubaequcnt  operation of new 

fertilizer pianta  (a management contract with an existing producer, 

•joint-venture arrangements,  or ether special  forms  of agreement,  etc,, 

and how Governments   M'   level, pmr and developed centri es could  initiate 

and  support  such c<—operati   n. 

Supporting Inf o i.-„.it i on  for  Josué j(b) 

61.    The five most widely experienced  technical constraints on full 

capacity utilization  are considered  here: 

Deficient  design  and quality of equipment ; 
Plant bottleneckc; 
Lack of spare parta; 
Un. ¡liable power cupply; 
Unsuitable  sources oí cooling water. 

Desigi and quality of   equipment 

62«     Tn certain fertilizer plants  in developing countries,  design 

deficiencies  and  the lew quality an<'/nr short  life of some equipment 

have been the cause  of low capacity utilization at  a later stage 

of commercial   operation of plants. 

63.     On this  point,   the Preparatory f'eetinf; should consider what 

steps Governments  should   take to ensure that  reliable and  reoponsible 

engineering contractors an'1  suppliers of equipment are selected. 

In this connection,  consideration  of the  guarantees that Governments 

may give for the performance  of contractors and equipment  suppliers 

(TBSUO 2 (b'¡)  and  for new manufacturing processes (issue 2 (a)) is 

relevant. 
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Plant bottlenecks 

64«    A plant  tottlenoc;  ir a technical constraint uniting the plant's, 

output;    de-bottlenecking of plants often implies redesign of certain 

sections of the process plant and/or equipment. 

63.    In the simple caoe,  xt .nay be  found that low capacity utilisation 

is caused by poor maintenance procedures,  inadequate r wording of 

machine performance, etc., which may be remedied byt 

- improvornant of maintenance procedures; 

-• upgrading oí skills of the maintenance staff; 

- application of a preventive .naintananoe system; and 

- replacement of equipment. 

(,:u    In more complex cases, the cauro may bo the low performance of 

certain maohines or certain nao Lione of tho process plant* Sino« 

these suggest design deficiencies, tho equipment supplier a.id/or the 

contractor who built the plant and/or the licensor of the prooess 

vili need to be approached. 

67. On this point, the Preparatory Moetin^ should consider« 

(a) whether tho contractor.) and suppliers who built the 
initial project, should bo obliged to provide technical 
and financial assistance when debottlenecking or 
modernizing of thin plant becomes necessary within a 
reasonable tinn; af'-ur commissioning? If so, what fora 
this obligation should taXo and how Governments could 
roínforce it? 

(b) how and by who pi ,»n exchange of experience should be 
organised (i) among technical staff operating and 
maintaining similar fertilizer plants in various 
different countries and (ii) between these staff and 
the contractors who built the plants they operata? 

Spare parts 

68» In certain fertilizer plants in developing countries. lack 

of timely supply of sparo parts or inadequate inventorie« has 

impeded maintenance work and contributed to low ratas of capacity 

Utilisation. The crusca of inadequate supplies of spar« part« 

can be attributed to lack of st«nd-by equipment for essential 

items such as centrifugal compressors, special valves and pomps, 

etc, and/or difficulties or delays in obtaining foreign currency 

to purchase spare parts from abroad. 



69t    On   this point,   the Prepnr«tor¿  Mooting uhouid conoider: 

(a) whether b,y conntructing a number of "standard*' plants 
equipped  with  identical machines,   a nub-regional  pool 
of car tain  spar« parla and other i tomn ¿such   is 
catalysts can be established; 

(b) the supporting of National  .'Hiwr-gency Kund s established 
to finance imports of urgently needed spare parts through 
"programme  loano",  etc.; 

(c) establishing an  international  co-opnration  programme 
among fertilizer nanufacturerà of   the developed and 
developing countries  for mutual   naBiB'.ance in (i)  the 
acquiring of spare parts (11) recommending  the 
standardization of certain  items of equipment. 

Unreliable power supply 

70»    Many fertilizer plants operating in developing countries have 

suffered from an  unreliable supply of power.     In one country, an 

estimated 6 per cent of the year's potential   fertilizar output was 

lost in  1^74 owing  to constrainta imposed by  the unreliability of 

power supplied by  the national  grid.     AlthoupL high  investment oosts 

are involved in  setting up a power generator at tho plant  site,  such 

captive  power supplies may be  indispensabl >  for sohioving high rates 

of capacity utilization. 

71. On  this point,  the Preparatory Meeting may noto  that new fertiliser 

plants should be allowed (and perhaps In som« countries required) to 

include captive power supplies.    This ta mainly a national problem;  however 

suoh projects might be fmanoed an esuential   infrastructure on soft  terras. 

Cooling water 

72. Cooling water availability  and its quality is another important 

factor because low capacity utilization  m frequontly caused by scaling 

and corrosion of heat exchangers in fertilizer plants. 

73. On this point,  the Preparatory Meeting mi^ht not« the need to give 

priority attention  to water supplies and the uao of water conservation 

equipment in many plant locations   and  to aoft-term financing for suoh 

projects. 



ISSUS Nu.  4 

THE FINANCIES REQUIRED TO BUILO FK^riLIZkiR  PUNTS  IN 
DEVELOPING COUKTRL* 

Taking into account the  K.nre volume of financing that will be 

required for the construction of m;w fertilizer pianta in developing 

count rie» - at least $2.000 million per annum    at  I//1? prices)  in the 

period 1960-2000; 

Suggestfon 4(a)    What measures  can developing countries take to maximize 

financing fro« internal resources of exist 1.1^ enterprises and other 

national sources? 

Suggestion 4(b)     If an external  contribution  to financing i3  required, 

what forms should it take (export crédite,  equity,  investment,  loan 

capital, or new forms of financing   such ac leasing)?   Are preferred 

terms justified for the financing of new fertilizer planta as compared 

with the terms prevailing for other industries? 

Suggestion 4(c)     Is a new institutional mechanism (ruch as  the proposed 

World Fertilizer Development Fund or  the proposed  Industrial  De elopment 

Fund of UNIDO) needed to ensure  that a sufficient volume of financing is 

provided on adequate  terms? 

••»•••*»»*»«««'»»•»»» 

Gen«ral supporting information 

74.      To estimate the financing required,  it has been assumed that the 

cost of constructing standard-size plants would be:     $103 million for a 

1000 tpd ammonia plant based on natural gaa;  J67 million for a 1720 tpd 

urs» plant; and $125 million for a 600 tpd P2O5 phosphate fertilizer 

complex.    Based on these estimates, which do not allow for inflation of 

prices aftsr 1975? the financing required to build fertilizer plants in 

developing countries in the period I98O-200O i3 as shown in the table 
on ih« next pag«. 
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financing required  to b'i: i d  farti li zur ¡ lan'-n   in 'level oping count n eg  ).9ft0 -   ?000 
US Î   H; 1 • lüriB 

N Fertilizer 
Planta 

P iOr   Ferti! iz*r 
Plante 

Total 

I98O- 
I99O 

1 <*<*>- 
2000 

N80- 
1> »0 

1990- 
2000 

1 >80- 
19'K> 

1 Í90- 
2000 

Cue A-^ 

Cue B^ 

14.8 

19.T 

21.1 

<.'.9 

6.r> 

H).S 

n.s 
14.1 

21.3 

">0.0 

32.6 

47.0 

75» The volume of financing required eíich year to build fertilizer 

plants in the developing countries in the 1980s will be between %2 

billion (Case A) and t) billion ( íaaa B); in the 1990s the financing 

needed will noe to between %\ billion (Cane A) and S4 billion (Cue 

D). Thcae estimates make no allowance for the impact of inflation on 

the cost of atandard-siae planta; unit conta prevailing in I975 have 

been used. 

76.      About half the nitrogenous  fertilizer planto and about one-third 

of the phosphatic fertilizer plants ncoded   in the period   I98O-2OOO to 

supply domestic markets  (Case A) are  likely to be buiU  in China and 

India;  the voluise of l'inane in« required  for theoe plants  is so large 

that it should probably be considered aeparatoly. 

77»      It has  been estimated  tentatively that, on the basis of experience 

during the  1975-00 period,   the cost of new fertilizer plants can be 

broken down between foreign «»change coats  (about 60 per cent),  and 

domestic expenses (about 40 per cent).    Thus for the period  1980-1990, 

the foreign exchange  required will  be about  |1.3 billion per annua; 

this is only a few per cent of the total  foreign exchange requirements of 

the industrial sector;   it oan be compared with World Bank/IDA commitments 

for finanoing industrial projeots totalling $3 billion in the year to 

¿0 June lj]b,  of which %i  billow w^s f«r  far Uli »er and oheaioal iaduatry 

projeots. 

78.    Today most Investment  institutions require that  the ratio of equity 

to loan oapital for suoh «abitai-intensiv« projects should be ill or under 

oertain conditions it?.    These two requirmMnts have to be satisfied in 

arranging the finanoing of new fertiliser plants established in the private 

or mixed sectors of the economy. 

-'   Cases A and B assume that the developing countries'  share of world 
N  and P?0u   fertiliser production will   reach 40 and  %) per cent, 
respectively, in the year ?ooo (see para. ?1 ). 
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Supportane inform**,¿on  for   fu tu.- ftj.tj 

Y'i.       Kach now fyrti 1 ì.'or compi ax m«,v  coni   it   ¡•«n-'t  Si;-") million  {f?!>^ fertilizer 

compi«) anil l?u<> million   ,.;;   lerUiizer OOIOT J cu ¡.   It nv prov« difficult l'or a 

developing count-y   to  raiue .lom.nit.ir   fir »icing e \\ial   to 40   >er cent  of 

this   total  coat.    The rane H tua. m.  of   te., pi.tutu  recently built in 

developing countries   th.it have  t>e. n ex uturu 1  by IÏNTUO »how that  the 

Government or   » Government   inali tution has) Ruppiied  .it   least a major 

part  of  the domestic  fmint in«  tmi   .-qui ty eipital.    Tlurs practice will 

almoBt  certainly need   to be continued   ¡n  the   1 XJou ;ind   1'OOt:  in most 

developing countneo,  except   in canes where   the ¡lovemment accepts  that 

foreign capital may contrjbutc  a lirtr-  üharo  of the  equity capital and 

foroign capital  in willing to do no. 

|<V).       In developing countneG whore  the  fertilizer  i-duiHry is already 

established,  a contribution to the  coat of eutablishmg new plants can 

be expected from the retain«! earning of ex luting fertilizer onter- 

prifieB.    However,   fertilizer prices may be controlled at a level "which 

does not allow existing enterprines   to accumulate  Bufficient fund«  fro« 

retained eamingc.     l<\irthermore,  since  the cost of constructing a 

standard eiae fertiliser plant han  riHen uharply,  part of these earnings 

may bo needed   to nupplement depreciation provisions  no as   to put  the« on 

a replacement cost  biuis.    Therefore, additional  equity capital fro« 

external sources will    usually be roquired for new lar^e  fertilizer 

projects built in developing countries  \r the  I^BOn and  I'^e, except in 

capital-aurpluB eountriea. 

31 •      Issue 4(a)  is mainly a question  of national   policy;  however,  the 

Preparatory Meeting nay care to note  the measures  that Governments will 

need  to take to maximize  the contribution of domestic financing. 

Supporting infornation for lasue 4(b) 

3?.      The examination of ten cases  shows  that external aources have pro- 

vided a «ajor part of the cost of financing new fertilizer enterprises 

built  in the  1JYOB  in developing countries.     In several cases, a foreign 

enterprise has taken a sizeable nhare of the equity capital;  in every 

case,  loan capital haB been provided  from many different external sources 



such as the World Bank Group, regional and national development bank«, 

•pecial investment fundo of OPEC countries, bilateral aid and export 

credits of developed countries. 

8).      At present, most institution« providing finance from external sources 

insist  that their funds be u:;ed to purchase machinery and equipment pur- 

chased from abroad.    This policy will  need to be modified so a« to permit 

purchases from domestic sources as well.  (See Issue 2(d), para,  (c).) 

84. As a special case, developing countries say consider assistance from 

OME* countries,  for example through  the  International  Investment Bank. 

85. With this background in mind,  the Preparatory Meeting should consider 

Issue  4(b) and  in addition,  the need  for a more flexible policy on ths use 

of external sources  of financing to purchase machinery and equipment 

manufactured  in the developing country in which the fertilizer plant  is 

built. 

Supporting information on l3sue 4(c) 

86. Given the  large volume of financial resources required from both 

domestic and external  source3,  there  is a need to make a world-wide esti- 

mate  of the financing required for new fertilizer plants in developing 

countries and to compare this estimate  with the volume  of funds likely to 

be made available  from domestic 3ources and  the external sources considered 

above.     If thiB world-wide estimate  shows  (as aeems  likely) that financing 

may prove an  obstacle to the achieve» .nts of the higher levels of produc- 

tion needed by developing countries,  new forms of  international co- 

operation on  financing will be rpnuired. 

8?.       In this context,  the Preparatory Meeting should consider Issue 4(c) 

and recommend ways  m which a higher priority can be accorded to financing 

fertilizer projects  with the  resources  available  from existing domestic 

and external sources.     If additional  external sources are required,  the 

need  to take steps  to initiate the establishment of an Int« .-national 

Fertilizer Industry Development Fund may be considered.    Alternatively, the 

Meeting could recommend that the resources of any new International 

Industrial Development Fund be such  that  it may contribute up to f>(X) 

million per annum to the financing of new fertiliaer industries. 
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ISSUE NO.   lj 

THE STABILI I'Y OF TORT ILI ZEH PRICES 

Taking into >coount the excasBive  nactuations In the price of 

fertilizers in recent years, and manures already  taken by Government» 

and international bodies (Buch as FAü)  to ensure  that developing 

oountrlos obtain, an adequata supply of  fertilizer«: 

IBaue 5(a)    li there a need for further action  to develop a meohanism 

promising praeter stability in  the pnoe of fertilizers in a way 

equitable to consumera and producers? 

Issue 5(b)    Is the establishment  of a buffer stock of  fertilisers of 

sufficient size to overcome price  fluctuations  technically feasible, 

and if so, by which parties and under what conditions coula it be 

established and  financed'' 

Issue 5(c)    What   form could contracts  take (escalation olvises) 

rewarding the price at which fertiliser is supplied over a period of 

years?    Should international bodies offer a forum for the negotiation 

of such contracts? 

iBsue 5(d)    What  steps can be taken to support  the decision of the 

OP0C Summit in Ariers in 1^75  to produc, farti li sarà in Oí X countriao 

for sales to developing countries under favourable «•*•• sad condition.. 

Supporting Information 

8fl.     In the pa»t,   there havs been fluctuations  in the availability and 

price of fertilisers supplied to developing countries.    The fluctuation 

in price of nitrogenous, phosphatic and oompound fertilisers over tha 

last 10 years are ahown in Chart A.    over Ion« periods ths prioe of importi 

was usually below the price at which exporters sold fertilisers in their 

domestic market. 

i/ The last  issue was Issue 5(b)  in  the Aide-Mémoire. 
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^9,     Export prises have generally  only  riaon   ibovo  the   level of domestic 

pricaa when there was a  temporary  and appartint shortage  oí  supplies; 

Chart  B conparea the domestic and export  price of nitrogenous fertilizer« 

in tha fertiliser yeara  1971-197';.     In l''74-7v,  export  prices increased 

to between   } and 4  timea  thoir ¡revioau    avel  aa  a consequenoo of many 

factors including aharply  increased pncor. for energy,   raw materiale and 

equipment;    but, as Charts A and H  Bhow,   they began  to  decline in Wj 

and  reached more normal   lévelo again  m  r»7'>. 

90. The high pricen  provai 1ing  m   ! 974-177'; mad«  it  difficult for many 

developing countries to  pay  for a sufficient volume of importo of fértil i sers. 

Mora  aarious,  farmers  roaponded  to   the very high  prices   by using lean 

fertiliser or by growing different  varieties of cropB  that needed IOSB 

fertilizer.     The drop  in   fértilìzor use VI as greatest   in  countries where  food 

pricaa were controlled at  what  became unremunerativo levels.    Clearly both 

thaaa adverse affects on   food production need to  be avoided in the future. 

91. Partly as a reaction to the high prices and temporary shortages pre- 

vailing in 1974-197*>» developing countries have planned to increase their 

production capacity   for  fertilizers  in  the period  1 97*>-1 l>tiO by about the 

a ame  amount as the  developed comtrioo  (¡'   million metric   tons N and 

5 million metric  tons fVui'   respectively).    If all   the  ioO or more new 

nitrogenous and phoaphatic  fertilizer plants planned  for construction in 

thia period are completad on  time  and operate at  high  rates of capacity 

utilization,   the devolomng countries aB a pro up m\v nead  to rely leas on 

imports  from devoloped  countries by   the year 19No   than   they did in 1974. 

Supporting Information  for Issue  j(,a) 

9?»     However,   the world-wide  hai unce of u'ipply and demand can only be 

eatiraated.    Although them  in currently a surplus of  fertilizer production 

available,  past experience  shows  that apparent shortages of supply can 

develop suddenly and  that   when   they  do,   speculative  buying tends to exagérate 

the   fluctuations in   both   the availability  and price  of  fertilizers supplied   to 

developing countries. 

93»     The international  community has so  far failed  to develop a scheme of 

co-operation  to reduce  such price  fluctuations.    The only measure initiated 

successfully  so far  is the  International  Fertilizer Supply Soheme which 

handled about TO per cent  of the  fertilizers supplied  to developing countriee 

aa development assistance  in  Wly (t\  the other H(; per oent was supplied under 
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Chart A 

Zy.mrt Prices  t*»r Some H-ijor Fertilizer tutorials 
(U.S.  S per nrtric ton of    product) 
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Tht doubl« lines indicate the prie« rtmees for each product. 

lour«:   Vorld Bank, 1965 to October 1975.    November 1975 to Kareh 197« 
      tese« on information obtained fron various sources. 

Thi» chart **»• protnt«d to PAO Commission on Fertiliwri, Third 8«i»ionf 

ROM, 8-11 June  1976 In AGSt P/76/2 Currant Fertili«ir SltUfrUfrll Pitt 
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Chart  tì 

COMPARISON OF rxTE'.TIC SELLING PRICE AND AVEHAGK EXPORT PRICE 

OP UREA  FOR FERTILIZER YEARS   1971-76  OK ONE DEVELOPED COUNTRY 

USt par ton f.o.b USt Per ton f.o.b. 
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bilateral   arranKemen to.     H-..wovor,   ninne   tu«   to'.al   volume  o<'   Torti 1 J ïer thuB 

supplied amounted   u»  no more   tr.an   ' >-1 ; r-er  • unu  -..f  develo^ng countries' 

total  import   requirements   m   l')/')//'..,   Um  ncheme han b«en of significant 

assistance  so  i'ar onl,v   for develop) ru: .-omitriof, with  HIIUII 1   import   require- 

ments. 

9/|.     Heoides  initiating this scheme,   tne Oornmnifuon on Fertilizers of 

¡•'AO has conaidered  the possibility   of   introducing an  international  commodity 

agreement,   buffer atooks and  Ion«-term contracts an price  atabilization 

measures.     I'he Commission haB not  borni able  to agree BO far  that  any of these 

three possible solutions were practical  enough in   the caBe of fertilizers to 

be implemented. 'il 

9").     Therefore,  it  appears  that there  in nood  to develop a new mechanism 

promising greater atability  in the  price of fertilizers. 

Supporting   In font» at ion for  issue  'j(b) 

96. With regarde  to  the possible  use oí' buffer stoCKs,   the  Working Group 

of PAO on price stabilization raoasures felt  that  to control   fertilizer prioes 

effectively,  "the Htocka involved  and consequently   the coats would be large". 

Thin opinion appears  to have  boon  based,   inter alia,  on  Uio  inclusion of   the 

high oostB   involved  to build additional   atorado facilitien  f<>r the buffer stock 

that  would have to  be carried by   tne  scherno  itself. 

97. One way to avoid the need for an  international  buffer stock   to absorb 

the high costs involved in  building its uwn storage faci]ivies would be for 

national governments  to require as  strategic measures that  all   fertilizer 

plants in developed countries build storage  facilities  to hold  larger stocks 

than they  do at presont and guarantee  that  part of  thin stock would be made 

available when needed to developing countries.     Who would  pay for the cost 

of such additional   storage  and Btocks i«   the main  problem here. 

98.    Another approach, would be  for  an  international body  to buy  un appropriate 

quantity of fertilizer from various producen* ail over the world with the 

added condition  that  these quantities were  stored  or otherwise made available 

by  the manufacturer.    The  fertilizer thus  purchaned by  the inter-national  body 

would be considered as property of   the international   body,     in  order to  use 

the  fertiliser thus  committed,  the   international   iody would be  required  to 

give to the producer notice  tnroe  to six  months  in advanr.j of shipment.     This 

:>/ 
See paras.  4?-4tt  of the  Report   of  the  Third iJeuaiori of  the Commission  on 

Fertilizers,  KAM,  Home,   • -Il   'une  17/t.. 



propooal  might he  acceptable  t,o  i.He   i nuns', ry;   tnere  are   relatively few 

spc.t. sales as fertiliser r.-uai.  he  puclad   to  the buyer'u  specification 

and transport must  be  .irran^ec». 

99»    Therefore,  under tins oomt,   tho !•'riparato ry  Meo ting might consider 

the feasibility  of on« or th* oth*>r of    here nnheinee for talcing supply 

commitments to an international  body.     If one ±B founa feasible,  the 

Meeting should rocoRmind in wh-or  form  the new proposals may be further 

considered. 

Supporting Information for Ißsua  ^{cj 

100. The FAO Commiscuon or. Fertilizers Las considerad long-term contracts, 

as a price stabilisation measure, and has requested that  FAO continue its 

study, of long-term contracts, particularly with regard  to enforcement 

procedures.    Any  system of long-tonn contracts,   it found,  would have to 

include effective arrangements for a suitable base price pLua a price 

adjustment  formula Tair and equi table  to  both producers and consumers. 

101. The main difficulty  in    rawing up such long-term contracts is that 

there exists no uniform market price  for the many different types of 

nitrogenous,  phosphatic and compound  fertilizers  traded internationally;  in 

addition,   in export maricots fertiliser ie  sold in most  caaes at a delivered 

price which varies from area U> area and depende above all  on considerable 

fluctuations in  shipping ratea.     It is also difficult  to  suggest a way of 

adjusting prices over a p**rind of yearn  that IR both equi oable to consumers 

and producers and enforceable by  the party hurt  by  failure to coraply to the 

contract. 

102. Therefore,   it  ie tuggested that  the  Preparatory Meeting devote special 

attention  to examining the possibility  of implementing an alternative proposal 

for long-term purchase options for developing countries that provides an 

insurance for developing countries ugu^ist excessive high cost of fertilizer 

imports without  all  the difficulties of a long-term supply contract. 

103«  An option is a purchasing rignt grantad by  a nel 1er to a buyer to call 

for a delivery within a specified period under specified price conditions. 

An option  is a one-sided obligation of  the seller.     It  is suggested that 

producers/exportern in   both d-ivelopod and  developing countries participating 

in the scheme grant  an option  to an  international   body   to allocato on  their 

behalf to developing countries a certain quantity  of fertilizer every year for 

5 years. 



104.   It io not  r<s;j¡iBtic   t««   d«k   rn"l'^.?rü   "or er,  option for   fiva years 

at  a firm price for  l.nit; ;ijr;orl.    No   proauoe*- csji comply with  this 

request as COHIB of production,   of   ''o  d-r^.ock,   faul   and   'ther raw materials 

will  be fluctuating.     'i'ncni!"re,   it   m  Tu^Kentod  ',hat  trie option price 

ex-factory be  tho (invalimi  nricc  at,  which   thu producer soils ex-factory 

in his own domestic market,   ~J     ¡)f    .< uro?',   aditi t ion al   costa  for export 

packing and tranuportatior   l>   UH:   l^vHoiurw country  would  have to be 

added. 

IOS.Pricing arranpemont«   '.nei   tlmn  tin doiion'ic price have been considered 

but  this one seeina the moat   practical.     It has the advantage  that prices 

for deliveries to the domootic  ,nar«/et  «ire controlled by the Government in 

most countries;    prices ara   therefor«)  r«aaonably  ralatod  to  the actual co»t 

of production. 

106.  To administer the  scheno,   a email   adhuiii3tri'.,.ve office could  be 

established.     The Office of   th's Adminietrator lould be located in  the 

Headquarte»_- of UNIDO or K«V>.     Two  «ìxp«irvs with extennive experience of 

the international  fértil íz.cr   trade  .-*iia  one  uenretar.v  should  be able  to carry 

the  following essential   tanks: 

(a) collect  optiona   to  ael i   fertili zora  from producers/ 

exportera partiRi^ninf in   the scheme; 

(b) o.olleot   requería  ('run  •"<••'ulcpirif oountnoa to make 

purchaser* unier  thi>   uohciic; 

(c) allocate anion  ont ionr  to  natch  these  requested purchases; 

(d) advise exportera ari-:   buvrn ^r  '     1,0 allocations so  that they 

can exchrirr;   contracts; 

(e) report  on  imi 1 riñon tat ion rf ¡>1 Locations,  contracts,   delivery 

and pricota. 

** For producers/exporter« r/hior huve only a s^all home market, the price 
might be determined by th«3  avoratfr»   lw-ntin market  price  of all  other 
participating productrv. 
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107.   Thu advantages  ni    'ho  ab-iv<> n-hemo  l'or  dovnloping cour tri on would  be 

that   they will   be aurn   to  have ovary .year  fui   five yearn  the opportunity 

to buy fertxlizei'o  at   the  domestic market  price of producers/exporters. 

They  will only make  use  of  this opportunity   in r. shortage situation   when 

export prioea aro nTp^c'T1   to b« hic-\*'- 'hart  domeptic prions,    üinoe no 

cost   is involved,   thorn  are  no di Bad van tafees  for developing countries. 

lOfl»   For producers/exporters  the aovar, tage   of  the HChemo is  that  sales 

which are contrastad   andar  the Bchemo  «rn  assured c—9 montas   in advance 

of shipment and ho can  plan  his production  accordingly. 

109. The Preparator?/  Meeting  ia invi t-jd   to  consider   tno above proposal 

thoroughly so  that,   i i"  deemed  appropriate,   tho 'Consultation Moating  may 

authorise the  immediate establishment  of trie  scheme.  -"     In  this case, 

the  first set     f Balen  options by producers  and the  requirements of 

developing countries  cerní d   DO collected in  tho period up to   JO June   1977. 

Thin would mean  that  developing countries would have   tho right  to   take up 

those options  for the   fMrnt   time m   the Fertilizer Year starting 1  July  197". 

Supporting Information   for   Tnsue V^cl) 

110. At their FirBt  Cont'nreiice m Algiers  in  Waren  \y't'),  the Sovereigns and 

Heads of State of :;PEC   Momlier Jountrios adopted tho  Solemn  Declaration which, 

inter alia,  stated  th^t   the  Covorourns and iioads of State have decided to 

promote the pr iuction   of  fertilizers    i th  the aim of ou olying such production 

under favourable torma  ami  COIHIIUMIH   »O   the countries moat  affected  by   tho 

economic crisis. 

H1«   Additional   fertiliser capacity  will   take 4-o .yoars to  build.     But when 

it  is built it will   add  to   the various sources of supply available   to  developing 

countries;  favourable  terms and cond: tiens can also help the developing countri 

concerned to purchase   fertilizers in  sufficient quantities  for their 

agricultural needs. 

112»   In this ootitext,   tne t-rwoaratory  no'iiui,; shuulu oonsidar the potential 

role whioh production  in OPEC countries can make to meeting the world-wide 

demand for fertilizers  in   the l'^ÍOs and  the  possibility for granting  favourable 
prices. 

as 

-^Further details of   tho  aoove aohem?»  will   be provided at  tho Preparatory 
Meeting. 
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ALTANA',"] VW /M'ì'W.ACHK;  O'KN   !'U 

Ci•mwm;-,". ;n m .'VALI, I-WITU^X' MARKWò 

For a developing cou.itr-.er.  v;it,h ;i  small market  it may be appropriate: 

(a) t.-, (•.instruct   i  plant   tn  rervo   the r-fífti onal market of a group 

of  deve! .ping r; njn'-^i Oí: i 

(b) To cvinntruct  a jate'llitc  plant   to manufacture finished 

products  t>"in  impi-Ttf-H   intermediate  products   (ammonia, 

ph or. ph or i < • a o ¡ r-,   e t o. ¡ ; 

(c.) To construct a plant to store finished fertilizer prodyctB 

imported in bulle and to dry-blend them as the meal market 

requires• 

What   forme  should cf-i^'prn'i^n lake between developed and 

developing count ri en an?'  nm in," ^cvniopinp, countries themselves   (a) 

to help  such countries examino  thena  options  thoroughly and  (b)   to 

implement   thti  option selected.-/ 

Support in • information for Is.c'ie 

Manufacture  of fertilizara  based   on  Bub-regional  co-peration 

113» By combitinp the markets  of several  email countries,   a eub- 

regional   pr^jp *ay  bo able  to rrrnke -ice   of the  économies   of larffe-ecale 

production by constructing initially only  one  plant to nerve the market 

of all  the  coimtrie:-..    l'uch. co-opérât i ^n may extend  to the production 

of intermediates an well   if they can be   transported economically. 

Provided  pood transport  far.-: li ti OR are available within the oub-region, 

this  solution may bo the   one that   pr-mirec  locally manufactured 

fertilizer? at   the  lowert  costs 

\J      This   isnue hau been modified  compared to the issue  in the 
Aide-Memoir* KO  that   posible   forms  of international co-operation 
are  concidered. 
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114«  In the fertiliser industry, there are som« oaaee in which such 

mib-repi i"-na'l   or-pperat i on   ;«m r\p dovei npinr cniintriT.  ha:;   been 

inventipateei an<1   in   'ino  cano   (A.'.FAN,   agreed anions  the   participating 

countri er, 

115»   (ìn  thin  alternat".VP,   the   Preparatory Meeting murht   connider 

how regional   co-operati on can  help in making the preparatory 

investigation that   in  requirod   i<-  ennirp that   thiH   option   is 

carefully considered  by ali   pronti al  partici patina countrien. 

The question  of  in  what   forum   i mpl ("montati >n  of  the   propooal   can 

he negotiated   war,  -ai f?ed   in   Tnr-ue   l   (ci   above. 

*•'gnu fact uro  of   Cortili 7.^^i\ har.od   -in   importeìri   intermediates 

116»   A   developing; e ruin try   with   H nip^i 1 ¡m—ni 7.0 market   may o-nBidpr 

manufacturenr  fort¡ li Kern   from  imported   intermediates   mich  an 

ammonia,   phoeph >rio   u-f*    in,(  mon^-ammonium pho.iphato  (FAT), 

Such   prooontnn^ plante   rmpi i rr.  1-iwcr capita]   investment   than    an 

Integrate*!  complex,     '''hoy   !"),>   C'-rr.prine  a reaction  noeti   n,   a 

prfumlatf>r,   a   drier,   o>nle-r   ani1  '"»atpr.    The.  capital   eoct,   of  a 

plant   t'er  the   pr "'']''t ion   "f   •-''triplex   fori i 1 i z»»rti   in   likely   to  bo 

freni   ?1!' niilli'ïi upwar^cf   ''npfitrhni'   'ii  the-  production  capacity 

needed,— 

'•'•When a  developing  cou IT» ry  has   a rirket   of   between   1<X',(>00 

and  i";Ofi   0 tonn/yoar  of   l'orti li    -r,   it  could  enn^   er  the   netting 

up  of  a  plant   for  the   production   <f  a  crup) rie  fertilizer,   uninR 

ammonia,   ph^nphoric  acid,   -irea ami  muriato  ci   peitanh   imported  in 

bulk,     !>uch  a  plant,   will   neoo-jetr i l.y  h avo   to bo  located   near  a 

port,   ari ammonia  and   pho;ph<>ri <•  a o • -I   will   lie  received   in   ti peci al 

sea ^oinff iankero. 

j/      Where  the required   tW-rh;t 'Ckc   can or manu facturée!   ]r>eally uflinf 
local   raw materiale*  <•< nai fiorati on may air,'   be  piven   t-   nmall 
ammeinia/urpa   or ni tro-phor.phat o  plant«  that   aro  rlejni^noH to serve 
only  that   part     f   the   mib-repional  market   that   lie» within a  I50 
mile radiu'i.     l''or  eramp 1 e,   the  cent   of   -i   plant   fr*r   the   production 
of   JOi    t'Ti'i/rlay   of  mipprph«cînhate  in  estimated   to  bo   of  the 
iHn»  of $<\ million,      <Ti I j  narkotn  within   1V   rilen  can be 
considered  an  r.inrle   s'ipc -plv nphate  han  a  low  ^'¿\   nutrient 
content.     Tn addition   t-    ph apriate rock,   a   local   nouroo  of 
BUlphurjo   ,icif'   v>'ill    [••'    nordoC, 



^ 

11^.      av   'i    >/''''¡ H?-.' ! • <•'    '   i  .   '       i • ' l ;      •. ¡V"    '.-.'lien    ¡'  (    T^l'     ' ni. ern^'h ,lt*»H 

such   'u¡   in;!- . i''; '    ¡i^   .••   MM:''    '•••    a   ' -'     re-    iv Mí    ..'"    ' r .T    ¡i   reliable 

ivnir' r>    it,   •••ii-,»'; i ••  w   ¡ r ' • i ;  .      •''    '•    '••''>.   • Mf'j her   '(-l'i   iiaer<:''r> 

en tab! i ¡-.ti   an   i>: '. 'T'li {>• \  (" '     ¡'fi-!/-'''"''.   ¡    •   ';.u?vl"  unr'-"-   I  1 ' >n^- 

t.erw   ¡¡upi'iy  '• -ni r-a<- t.,   'Ho   ; •-    i'ü   *r.      : ; t.r i     >•     -.'iln.'    '\   '-atolliie 

plant"  •>:    W.p pr• .m--' r     ï   '.';'•   .»'..1,1 •-.'•   •. .•.ri'..r>rn'-'l. 

119»  T"  reali::p  t.bii,   -¡I i ••T'. >* i1", '"•  ; H.p."''.' i,   r_y   f-'.'.-t i n*r mitfh* 

onnr.iaer   übe !. h er   Urn       -.¡a-, I ..i • i    , "•.•<•'   n¿-    •<••• .ur>+. t.nr   ' irvim  i ;; 

imitable   l'or    T'ian^ir,,.-   in'' v   i'' n     !i   -i,     .•   '.-n'i'l   r.uppì uiri: 

ari')   potent, i-il.   i|ir;rr.   ' ¡'   -r * •      -   ' • "•• • ">    •,. a     if    m":"-<t; ; a,   phnrjph »rie 

;.V(.:1rl   arai   '."A!',    l'V   '"'',,  '';.M  .«?T|.p.i"       ,-   <••. ,-irv   ' h<     i 'i>r> I encnt at. i   n 

ni'    .IfreePlPnt     t l'I 1 f     'l!,lt,      -vlli'.-l'illl    "ti ! J     !"   .   Oc     '"t  iMeil. 

ì'ry-bl eri'"1   l'ori ' ] i   ''"^llü."•1 ' ,; _in JU.'H 

1?0.   A  country  wi i.h   a vo-y   -IM-'I 11   rf¡4..'t   !."•   l'crt. A 1 1 zern  rnny 

c.nriBirlcT  i'np"1i-v  nlr.ii,"rit   l'o-r-t,i ; i ",(-r'¡   "u :h  'iti   u»-ea,   muriate 

of   pnt,nrih,   tVVi'  «nrl   "'A!'  in   t  11 '    t'r T  *h"  cheapn-i«    available  pn«rce, 

wit.h   a vinw t..•> •"ir,y-''1i»'"iri'i i-i-' + nen. nnr' •• i -it -r-i bul i rii-r   then  tn ftie 

locai   f.vrn on;,    The   .'i'"feri-n1   ''.ir* i 1 ; •,•••!-H    mr'¡ti,ir¡r'l   in  bulk will 

l'irnt   notì'\   t,<> be   i<!'r»"i  r-«-. ¡.,-1-,-a i>iy   in   irinviHual   r»hecp.     When 

neeHeo  they   . w ili   bt>  > «ci U.VMI,   ni •»T''   in   the   pi cp, >vt i "n   in  which 

they   'irò   required   vj   the   i-, il   fnrrcr:',   -ini  :.'ib;i»»quf nt ly  baveri. 

The   result i rip mixture  ¡-fi'iif?  i»   an  uni firn:  ar.   'hai   af  a tfrunulatert 

complex  fertilizer.     >"   tv p J    il  nwali  mixinr plant   with a throughput 

of   'A),()0(.  t.-nn/^. enr <<>it,r,   ub^it,   J • •"( , ' i .«A «»xclu'àtig  wnrkinir fiapi tal 

rerrui reH. 

121«   iìup.h  a  plant   i i¡  a ìiaciul   l'i VìI t.   n'.ep   t.i-wFir-dH   rerliliaer 

manufacturo,    '!'ho  m-irVof   aorvi'-itri,   << i.!',i-i bul i ar.   tsjisteni,   hanrilin^ 

faci li tino,   ot'.   «ill   ali   !•••  nrril-t    M   ,i   late'-   ''.ile   il'   it   in HeoiHert 

t<>  manufacture   l'Tiiirifr   1 i.'-.'i'l 1/.     'l'here'" "re   '.he   Préparât"r,y Meeting 

irifCht   conniHer h^w  i r' crria.t , < .n ¡   . ; i- o¡>«'T a*, i -^i < .xn   pr-^intp  the 

entßbliBht.'ent    >f  'iij'h   ¡  pJrint   hi  . .-n-ntrie:j   with   .'üipropriate market 

conditi nrin. 

\J       Techni-al   iptiib,   a:-   *M   at-,   •"-.•   er,' in n.t«:',   f   r  seUingup 
a buJk-hajr'linK.  ii'i.nnr  aiv1   ha^inf   plvi>    -an  bp   f njrvt  in 
UNTTt"! y. 'iiyr-iph  NT •',   •'•     r M*hf ;>r4 -li zer   !.ui-'u.j'.ry .Ieri on. 



loi'ilfh:  7 

THE PRO PLC TI   K     '<•     folkti IK.   r-'KR1, TLIZKK::   IN   INTOPPI V;  w OJHTRISS 

lakirig ¿o court. _of the »nn- oo» ditiornn; value ot  organic fartiUw» 

Issue 7   {&)     What  potential   exist«  for the-r  increases production 

in  developing countries?    Car   tneir contribution  to  total  fertiliser 

production be significantly  increased  in  developing countries'' 

Issue  7   (b^     What   measures  shoul ¡  be   taken   by Oovemmer.tß  anri 

•Mnicipal  authorities in developing countries ti  ensure that opttwu« uae 

shall  be made of opportun it its to  product» orbane  f«rtili««rs  from urban, 

mdu«trial   ar.:1 agricultural   waste arid  from other sources nuoh as bio-gas? 

An,;   in what  way* car:   international   co-operatmn  hrlp  ir.  the   implementation 

of these measures.  —' »      »       » 

Supporting it. format ion for   Issue   !  (a; 

12?.     rhe proiuct^-n   if urlarle  fertilisers   through controlled composting 

or the bio-gar, pmccEd  ne^pa to   reduce  the  health ani  pollution hazards 

associated w.th  the   mrwper ^sposai   ano  utilisation  of organic waste«. 

'¿J.     At  the  sjjiie  • i.-ne    thti e pMi'PFeea  recover   'aiaab;e plant  nutriente 

for return  to agri cu] turai   Imi      Ihr-  appro m ma**-  annual   oc ter. ti al 

availability ur piar, t  .'.utrifu^n from ^liferent  organic  wae'ea   ir, developing 

countries has been  T,
1
 ¡mater  fr,r nitrogen,   phosphorus ari- potanh    at  40,  16 

and   y) milli.,1   lonr.   respectively   in     'f 1.      i'he   total   o»   11}  nu'rittnt   t'n« 

potentially  ava i l ab  e    can be coii.oaied wit. h  1} m: Ilion nutrient  ton« of 

inorganic  ( chenu ca*)  fertilizers actually  UHod  in <iftvelopin*c countria« in  1971 

and the 2u million  nutrient   tern  une i  .n   1 d '¡. 

124.     With  thir Pacirgrou  •',    „hf Preparatory Meeting ehoul" confiner   the 

potential   fvn+ribut. i->r. of   ív-roaned  U*P of organic  fertilizer  in bringing 

the gap create<   o,y  the lack  of meann of muet   farmer»  to  purchase sufficient 

quantities of   in  rga/nc  fertilisers. 

-/     The last  sentence  ha.- been   ideen  a^ compared  to  the   issue listed   in 
the Aide—Memoire. 



_     , 1 

Prodvcticn  of   v-rar í__c ^r¿U i _,j_» »•   fr"'-...'H¿'i^  * '-»t   J. 

121.     Cor ;>cr¡ ting of  u b'» ¡ iM^er  - ~ovi-iti? th*  g: »'i' -it r'ci"'''  f-" 

production of orgeric fertili zero  i"> 'V'elrpirs countries.    However 

ooi-t cities ava hritan!, ab cm     r Via; ortra. c^itftl inv.istm<jnts which, 

la effect,  rcir.ilr';  thon to ?r> i-vlo tha br-ini-s* of producing and ••Hing 

»product  in iH<r to derapi i ih   MW.* prijr-ir.' ohjt-*tivj namely that  of 

•anitary tHipical   of --'îU   ül^*»^l uri;i,i •• :-.rte.B. 

126. Por this -s.nn,   '.ho bteir-..B3 cf ^,-',r-Virg  *nni<*ip.al  refuse *n<? 

••waft alvdije would  aocm io off-"i   gorxl opportunities for pri'*t« 

investors,  who nv-y b« in a lettor p ¡sitien to deal with problem* of 

«srket  f yv-lopirent   riA ".alo3 than minic-ipal   atrthoritiea.    Since the 

privat-   operator ^id have; to depend en the  city for the supply of 

refuse ard ce'-vng«   *lud^e, he mist Ivv« ansi«ance of tha continuine 

•upply if h'   ir to   Invest in a procensinr plant.    Before building a 

plant ho.  sho-:ld hcv! a cctr^ct  rr a: franco  tVt the city will not 

decide to cha-£e  to  oth-r dispoail ir-jthHn tn'or« the expiration of 

•orni rea.oon-.blo period during Viich *m on rot^r his capital, 

127. Apvt frrn the cr.pital ceste of euch a plant (US« 0,5 to 2,0 million), 

* oonsiùerablo initial expenditure  in £e-?rallj needed to Inj -ove the 

•fficiency of collection avi trmn.-»or':a:iL i  of t*ie rafuea fr      ihn entira 

urban ar-"  in O*-
J
T + o r-jurs ?. »"--ul-.- "   * r •*< — *'" sup-Tr -    —• «•-•--•'-1 

for the corr'p'-3t plant.    In for-» cm »a co p   t- r technirrues hav ! te •• 

applied to optini   3 rflfme Cill?cticn rmd    rp-xrpo-tati-n.    /   r ;b3tantial 

additional bulf.'t  im nino need-n   t.o mintain   n. ¡«icpJAt«. »/v»po» er and faciliti** 

pnoh aa *arba««« bini,   * Vi"*» coll^ticn deuot«,  ^arhaße lorries,  and 

«••te hardily ,«,alr.*ant.  ne well   ~" "orkshop«  <"oi local  fabrication *»d 

repair of tnone facilitila. 

128. Therefore, on this point,   the Preparatory Koetin* should consider 

«hat measure* tho Olr/vemment anobio hn pr«F »r'iü to take to atimnlate 

•mnieipal authorities ma/or privati- 'nveH+on to 3ot up flush urban 

wartn comporting .-lor.ts ,uid v;ii»ther international co-operation is required. 
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1?^«      In   thlfl   •• • nr.r- t l. iif   rfn'uli.   t ht-    !•• vernine   t.    w ' r""tu>'e  a  rational 

unhem*,'   for  '\>mp"ti   .;•*  •• f  urh u   «•m'i»-   trr:   ir   rui-h     'IF»«B,   will   the 

ííovernetent  HPHI  ,' I,   •<>   tr 'nru'e ] ny\ PIUMTI  f\r   th» c.-mpiunorv  <ompoetin* 

of urban Mat   ee m«)  ibi   to r.timul.it»   i^fultuml   rene   •» h  institutes to 

promote th* UBI> of  tn*  "imune  t ert i ;. i «er* tine  prieur,, i'.'     I'   whaj way 

coul n  FA'  .mm ut   lu^f;    'evelopm«'* .-' 

Product io>-   of   'rganjr:   f>rt » i i ?r r from nini   want^p 

1)0.     For  ruril   onimeumtien With  i  population  of   1 nun  + han   10fOO'i,   the 

organic  materia!«  tha»   rn   ¡.e uni'"   for rura.   c>mp"ntinfl  l'ulu-'et     variou« 

houee anH  tar» war-ter;     .i-.iina)   "i<T«mert   ini mar.urej     harvee*   reeiiueej 

variou« piarte ruoh  r\F  witcr-liymi • th,   ipomea,   wee'n,   etc.. 

13U     Relatively nimple me'hodn ir«5  une-i  for rural   rompont in* (collection 

and  fermentation pitn).     Ivo   lifl>r«nt   techmqunn  have beeri  recommemt«^ 

(i)   *hn  9  tip'e  technique  of   -iepoHittrnr  thi: materia' i   in a 

pit  (pr»fwr«V1* •"   *h<» >>eap) I
,
I«M"í

J
 wt + h natunl 

t ermnn * »t ion ¡if.er appropr i-it« preprint ion { uhrw^ifii?»  etc.) 

rui'-i  punfiirly   th* n'f''i*. ion  -f want»-,  xitor,   mineral   fértil i tern, 

or  r, ' *rh t-po ! 1 I 

(il)   the more   »lab'-rntp  * *•• hnirnie  coruu n* mg of   collecting the 

material H   to n» >"<,<i»p.»r t e^ ani  their mechanical   treatment   in 

nffl;iil   uritn,   m.i¡ ,t^«'i  on  ,i    D-uper»* iv* biflin to   the benefit of 

jpro'ipp    u f   Vli:1M?<-'Bt 

1)2»     Since     he  tei:hn iaui'n   ire  r<v a*   vely   nimpi«,   thajf   »re  readily 

applicable.     Hut  1 ixe  many «'tiviti«»«   in  ruril   privi ronmente,   ci miserable 

extension activity   in   require'1  to   rea« h entire  farmirnr; commun it tee. 

Investments  require   for rurnl    ompoeting are relatively  limiter' except 

in th« case of unui1. ¡   pnKenmv '«m te  for the treatment >>f Mantes fro« 

group« of villa^eu. 

13).    However,   a nerume contar.'«   to   the uprea'1  of  rural   cumpoeting coul'l 

be the limitazione of   rural   transport. 

1)4»    Kith  this backfçroun t   in min",    the  ¡'reparatory Meeting «houl'' uineulsr 

on thi« pv<int,   what   ntep« Government« «houli  taJce  to e/icouraif«  rural 

composting an)  to what   extent   internat umal   co-operation   IP  required for 

example,    m   the level opinent, of new   technique«. 
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1V5«    '111 e te >!• ,ì'O:.  !   -   ->>D   i',,o-, .) '     M.  ^ \.,  . H „, M'ghT.~f..i i],  animai 

leanure,  an     •:• t «.«r   • ?» •• i -   wx   .f. DU.h   .i    • t -aw,   oat-v rtaiks,   sawo'uet,   etc. 

are well  *•    W<    »; •• v'»t.   •. . "      "<.,>      ¡. >¡ t,c    i ¡   J <f;e ;:   n.tri^s (e.g.  China 

and  Incia,1;      ! nfc¿    .r.    .po' .'-'.vi.1') i.     '. v;r courtr.es M    h  little modification 

to nuit w'-;i!   >'oiid' Mí •:. .      ¡'."îri   i-»,   .it» a pjrt of   ita  nation-wide rural 

development   p • • »•T'I-" '.',    >.    •<".' •.-...'.••..    T,\    <• I.-U i   or tu.; nava.'.tagen of 

introducin/r  •-< a 

1}6. Finanzi...! IVI., •r-', f-o." '. '' vi.rr.ïo'r- ai • 'it"criaI «.u:•.! regional 

levels; will :>t n-cir-ei vh.io.,*! : o' I .:i<jt .»r loa.ß for the fallowing 

activities: 

(i)   Installation -it'  v! Jar" 1.-'  mon w'iere none exists; 

(ii)   mat .'.11 at ion  ••>*'   ii'-gv, a.-ntr  en •  provision for compi emantary 

domes t-o eft: ipen-r t  ', *;n<. hurr.-rr.t o*c. ); 

(iii)  previa on of B">ar€. p it.   fur Jr.f "ma l-".c,i!e methane 

pro due-, i un mi i t < ; 

'ív)  support  to e.'tonr ir  servi of;r   no o. •unpaign  for the collection 

of  r.igh -,-n!   ,i :'-   H'i-mui  nit ai rn, if •   th«? inot.il 1 at ion and 

UDì    '." tin—fHi    .mitr: 

(v)  piMviHiu.T îor   the ma i ¡i tenante,   . .i.;  vhtrover possible local 

f.*lir¿l. 'ti. JO  i        f     tbf     f.Cl" lpiTT.T. 

137»    A teclu ol-.¡M f]\ic¡.   ¡ii  Dui^it ptir-n'iinr;  i.icy tos ii.troriuceri by a 

deaonatrat     n  project or^vrntur'   j_y   Mj|)<   ii   oo-operat   >n with a developing 

country whsr»   t <»< ! ?<.ìi io1 o^y  has íCO
1
 wei .   eutaolished.     A number of 

deaonstrat un   planta o iii....   -,e IM UP,   foJL-wo«.  Ly local   fabrication of the 

equipment  a/i'.   aisEímnat »un   of the t -ehr;  que?.. 

138.     ¡îierefcre,   on  ti if.   p02.1t    the  FT«,.».', - t : o r - M^e.ui^ should consider 

how co-operation tmo y   mi'.iurf  Muntnor;  arir* between  developing 

ani ct.jvelopfv:   -ourtrif- :  t    ";ier.-.tr   'b     1 itiviucticm of bio-gas unitB 

in the rural   are««   >:   t1 or i   -.r .-tlopii/.; i-.u.,"   > -.r   whioh  recrueBt euch aaaistarc«. 

The importait   role :"i,c .   '•]•>]>    ;an p  ay,   "n pai'trad ar í.B  recarne fabricating 

anu setting     p  the r ecr-a •- ~/  , '/i--ip"ie.. :.,   'l^/'f'  alt.-1  b-  ':on*»iriered,   a«  well   - 

a progriJiiiee   t^    nutrir M J t : ! •• * -«ral   "in    jflMiOr  aL  u .   'ho  opportunity   to 

finance euch ur.-j-'ui   pruu'-- • 
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AREA  FOR  CO-OPERATION MO.  B 

THE DTTERESTS OP LA.BOIT,: AND TRADE UNIONS 
IN oiYBLoprNO Ana    ;yFi/>pp.p OOUNTHIE: 

Suggestion 8(a)    TO what  extent would a Blower expansion  of fertiliser 

production in developed countriea ant'  a faster expansion  in developing 

Countries cause a significant  reduction  in employment opportunities in 

developed countries and  inerte as« employment  opportunities   in developing 

oountries? *        *       « 
159» The interest  of labour and trade unionn  in developing countries 

lies  in the number of employment opportunities created by the fertiliser 

industry,  the type of   jobB created and  the wages paid.    The working 

conditions offered by the  industry,  including safety factors, are also 

Important. 

140. Labour .and  trade unions in developed countries have  the asme 

interests.    In particular,   they need  to be aeaured of the  continuity 

Of employment  in the  fertilizer induatry. 

141« Since  the f«rtili:ier industry 13 expected to expand rapidly 

in both developing and developed countnee,   there should be no diffi- 

culty in protecting the  intcreotB of labour and  trade unione  in all 

oountries. 

142. Ixi developing countries  in the period  I98O to 2000,   it ìB 

estimated tnat be'-we^n  ?00 and  300 nitro/jen fertilizer complexes (each 

••ploying about  640 personnel)  and between  ISO and 200 phosphatic 

fertilizer complexen  (each employing about  46C personnel)   will be built. 

Thus it  can be expected  that  between 200,000 (Ca«e AJ and   V'X),(XX) (Case B) 

SOW jobs will   be rreatp". 

143» In developed countries in the period  I98O to 2000,  it is esti- 

mated that between 25O and  35O nitrogen fertilizer complexos  (each 

«•ploying about 400 personnel) and between 140 and ISO phosphatic 

fertilizer complexes  (each employing about  300 personnel)  will be 

Wilt.    About 50 of the new nitrogen fertilizer complexes and about 

90 of the new phosphatic fertiliser complexes are expected to be plants 

replacing existing plants whnre the existing infrastructure will 

favour construction on the same site.    Thus it can be expected that 

between 100,000 new jobs (-ase B) and  15 >, ) >" new jobs (Case A) will  be 

create'!. 
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144* In this oontext of a sustained expansion of employment 

opportunities in both developed and developing countriesythere ohould 

be no difficulty in protecting the interests of labour and trade 

unions.    Even if the slower expansion of capacity in developed countries 

is assuaed (Case B where developing countries expand «ore rapidly and 

e-vport 20 per cent of their production to developed countries in the 

year 2000), at least 5000 new jobs will be created each year by the 

fertiliser industry in developed countriee  as compared to 'I ,%)0 under Case A. 

145« It i» for consideration by  the Preparatory Meeting whether these 

interests should be taken up at the UNID) Consultation Meeting or in another 

forua such a* the Chemical  Induntrion Committee °*   the ID. 
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